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The land was suitable for gardening and the teachers encouraged the

Tlingits to grow crops. It proved to be a worthwhile endeavor for the

Vi1丁age of Ioonah.

Seeds were procured from mai一一Order ca七alogs or from Sitka. The
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Were able to be grown in Hoonah・ Mr. Cordle instructed the Tlingits

in the procedures for the construction of a greenhouse. Cabbage,

Cauliflower, and other vegetables as well as flowers were grown in the

greenhouse. The gardens were tended to primarily by the children. When
the time came for fishing the care was assumed by teachers.

A good site for growing crops was found to be at Spaski Bay. In

general’the growing season for the area was from June to August. A主

mOSt eVerybody in Hoonah had a garden・ the largest being 225 to 450 feet.

Although the vegetables were grown primarily because of the lack of

fresh produce at the store・ the Tlingits became quite proficient. One

year SOme SamPles of Hoonah vegetables and flowers were entered in a
fair held in Juneau・ These samples won five first place prizes.
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and from the fishing grounds. They had to take good care of the caflOeS

because if they were not kept wet they wou「d crack. They kept them wet

by pu七ting canvas or blankets over them and throwing water∴all over them.

The small canoes were about two or three feet wide and about eight to

ten feet long・ The canoe also had names such as whale’eagle, raVen,

They fished every kind‾of fish. Fish were so plentif岨　There was so

much fish that when a canoe went over by a river they were slidding a-

round on the fish and theopeople inside got we七from being splashed.

About 1900 cormercial fishing started・ The first cannery was at冊nes.

It then was moved by skow to pAF about 1903。 They were st用using their

hands and gaff hooks to catc吊heir fish・ Abou=906 the canneries i紅

tt’Oduced seines and nets. These were mostly beach nets・ They also had

pうle t「aps.

These pile traps are no=egal anymore・ Hoonah fishermen now run

large modern seine boats which when lucky can catc=OO,000 or more
fish in one season.


